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SUBJECT: TRIP REPORT-UNION CARBIDE, STERLING FOREST RESEARCH LABORATORY,
SEPTEMER 39, 1976

.Mike Smith and Jim Blaylock met with Jim McGovern, Manager, Radiochemical
• .Production, for the purpose of familiarizing ourselves with the site,
facilities, observing the fission product process, discussing the
MUF/LEMUF history and the impact of a higher possession limit, and
assuring good coviuntcations between the licensee and NRC.

The tour of the. facillity was delayed for a couple of hours because
: drums of high level waste were being removed from• :the hot cells and
loaded into shipping caskets.

ý At the present time, the SNM is not separated .from the waste which is
S b:uried. However, the licensee is studying the feas-ibility of using
S :el~ectrodialysis to remove the uranium from the waste and then the
shipping of the uranium to Savannah River for recovery. The time

• :frame for this stuy is six months and represents major change from
present operating procedure.

We .also examined and discussed the MiUF/LEMUF performance and history.
During the last year, the U-235 LEMOJF averaged 80 grams per inventory
period, and the average U-235 MUF was 48 grams absolute per inventory
Seriod. In all cases MUF < LEKUF. Based on-this: performance and the
quantity of material involved, I believe that we need to examine whether

.Union Carbide should be required to calcula.te LEMUF if the MUF is
less than some de minimis quantity.

ýý At the present time, the only product that Union Carbide sells is the
Te-99, although McGovern indicated that thley hoped to be selling Xe-133
in about six weeks. The licensee has the capOabil-ity of recovering

-1-131, although no market exists for this product at. this time.

M..MA 1 consists of receiving U02 and its dissolu6tiontv.! . MBA 2 consists of
six labs; three of these labs are located in the bay with MBA 1.
Operations in MBA 2 include etching of the interior -surface of the
targets., electro-p~ating of the feed SNM onto, theI•• nterior surface of
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the stainless steel targets, and drying and vibrating the targets
-after electroplating. The electroplating is stripped from the
targets about an inch from the ends to allow welding of end plugs,
double encapsulated, and then stored awaiting irradiation. After
irradiation, the targets are transferred to the hot cell complex
where the extraction of the moly-99 takes place. Five of the
hot cells are completely equipped for the extraction process.

We also met Ken George, Consultant, Reactor Technology, and Cliff
Konnerth, Manager, Health Physics, before departing on the return
trip to Bethesda.

/s/i
J. Blaylock
Material Control Licensing Branch
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